Abstract. The documentation of Enterprise Research Planning (ERP) systems is usually (1) extremely large and (2) combines various views from the business and the technical implementation perspective. Also, a very specific vocabulary has evolved, in particular in the SAP domain (e.g. SAP Solution Maps or SAP software module names). This vocabulary is not clearly mapped to business management terminology and concepts. It is a well-known problem in practice that searching in SAP ERP documentation is difficult, because it requires indepth knowledge of a large and proprietary terminology. We propose to use ontologies and automatic annotation of such large HTML software documentation in order to improve the usability and accessibility, namely of ERP help files. In order to achieve that, we have developed an ontology and prototype for SAP ERP 6.0. Our approach integrates concepts and lexical resources from (1) business management terminology, (2) SAP business terminology, (3) SAP system terminology, and (4) Wordnet synsets. We use standard GATE/KIM technology to annotate SAP help documentation with respective references to our ontology. Eventually, our approach consolidates the knowledge contained in the SAP help functionality at a conceptual level. This allows users to express their queries using a terminology they are familiar with, e.g. referring to general management terms. Despite a widely automated ontology construction process and a simplistic annotation strategy with minimal human intervention, we experienced convincing results. For an average query linked to an action and a topic, our technology returns more than 3 relevant resources, while a naïve term-based search returns on average only about 0.2 relevant resources.
evolved, in particular in the SAP domain (e.g. SAP Solution Maps or SAP module names). This vocabulary is not clearly mapped to business management terminology, as taught at schools and colleges.
In effect, search and navigation in ERP documentation is unsatisfying for many users, since they are unable to express a query using the terminology from their current context or professional background. Instead, they need to be familiar with the particular SAP terminology in order to describe what they are looking for; a skill that imposes a lot of friction on new employees using ERP software. Even for the vendors of respective software, it is extremely difficult to produce and maintain a consistent documentation, in particular due to synonyms and homonyms.
Semantic technology is obviously a promising technology for helping out. However, the enormous size of respective documentation, the ongoing evolution, and pressing business constraints render the creation of perfect ontologies and annotations unfeasible. The particular challenge lies in developing an approach that brings a substantial improvement at little cost, i.e., that minimizes the amount of human labor in the process.
For our evaluation, we have taken the data from a subset of the SAP Logistics branch of functionality, namely the SAP Level II View ("Business Blueprint") regarding the Material Master branch (called "SAP Library" -Material Master ("LO-MD-MM" 1 )). The respective part of the documentation consists of only 144 HTML files with a total file size of 1.12 MB. Still, the total number of different words and word groups in this small part exceeds 20,000! The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In section 2 we explain the OntoNaviERP approach. In section 3 we summarize the conceptual model for our representation. In section 4 we describe the implementation work carried out. In section 5 we evaluate the technical contribution and discuss the approach in the light of related work. Section 6 summarizes the main points and concludes the paper.
OntoNaviERP Approach
Our overall idea is to (1) construct a consolidated set of ontologies covering the general business management domain, the SAP software and solutions domain, and particular industry branch or application domains; (2) integrating those ontologies at a conceptual level, (3) augmenting them with synonyms from Wordnet synsets and other resources, (4) developing a highly automated annotation strategy and infrastructure based on off-the-shelf GATE/KIM technology (see e.g. [1] ), and (5) designing a suitable user interface. Figure 1 illustrates our approach.
The main competency question the system should support can be defined as follows: Of course, the set of competency questions can be extended. However, we would like to stress that we are aiming at a cost-efficient solution that brings a substantial improvement over the state of the art. Given the huge size of both the corpus of text and the vocabulary, a more sophisticated approach is not per se more appropriate. In the long run, we also want to consider the individual usage context and the user's professional background and skills. However, a major problem in using the potential of such extensions is being able to capture respective data without imposing too much additional effort on users.
Conceptual Model
Our core conceptual model for supporting search in the SAP software documentation is as follows: First, we assume that a document or part of a document is characterized by (1) whether it offers instructions, explains terminology, or points to further references; (2) which type of action it describes on which type of business object (e.g. tangible or intangible resource or data set). For the type of documents, we use just four classes, a top-level class TypeOfContent and three subclasses Instruction, Term Definition, and Reference.
The topic covered by a document is for us always defined by a pair of an Action and a Business Object. This could for example be "create new client data set", "change ordering quantity", or "find supplier". Again, this may sound like a rather simple conceptual model, but we will see later that it is sufficient to bring substantial improvement. Also, we are dependent on a highly automated annotation process, for which lightweight structures are more promising. One key advantage of this conceptual model is that it reduces the natural-language analysis to spotting the occurrence of named entities representing actions or business objects, which works well with standard GATE/KIM technology without complex linguistic analysis. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate our approach.
Implementation: The OntoNaviERP Application
In thus section, we describe the implementation of the OntoNaviERP prototype and summarize our experiences.
System Architecture
For the OntoNaviERP application, we use a very straightforward system architecture, based on mature, mainstream Semantic Web components. In detail, we use Sesame as a repository for the ontologies and the knowledge base, and GATE, KIM, and Lucene for the named entity recognition and other annotation tasks. For controlling the annotation we use KIM directly. For querying the knowledge base, we employ a dedicated GUI implemented as Java Server Pages which access the KIM API.
The KIM platform uses special ".nt" files as input for the named entity recognition. Among other details, they explicitly list the lexical variants of each named entity defined in the ontology. For creating these files from a given OWL ontology augmented by synonyms and other lexical variants, we developed a special converter application. Figure 4 shows the respective architecture. 
Ontology Engineering
For developing the respective ontologies, we had to meet the following requirements. First, the KIM/GATE infrastructure requires that the PROTON System Module must be present and imported in our own ontology, The owl:Class Entity must be the superclass of any proprietary ontology class that shall be considered by GATE/KIM for annotating resources. As for the exact location of a domain ontology in the KIM/GATE environment, there are three options: (1) it can be used instead of the PROTON Top Module, (2) instead of the PROTON Upper Module, or (3) in combination with the PROTON Upper Module. The KIM documentation 2 recommends using the domain-independent PROTON Top Module as the basis for any particular domain ontology, and we followed that advice. One positive side-effect of that choice is that the ontologically clean top-level branches "Abstract'', "Happening'', and "Object''force us to make good conceptual choices for all of our more specific elements.
For building the OntoNaviERP ontology, we used the following approach: For the Action and Document Type classes, we simply created respective elements using Protégé, and enriched them by suitable lexical variants of popular synonyms. For all synonyms, we defined a dedicated owl:annotationProperty that can later be used to derive the .nt files for KIM/GATE automatically using our tool.
For the Business Objects branch, we followed a straightforward approach: (1) We used the SEO Studio Lite tool (Free Edition, version 2.0.4, build 3452), which is originally a tool for search-engine optimization for Web masters. For us, it returns tables with frequencies of occurrence for all single words or word combinations out of 2 or 3 words. This can be used to get a quick understanding of the active domain vocabulary. Since it was clear that we could not manually engineer an ontology that completely reflects the 20k+ words domain vocabulary, we ordered the resulting lists by descending frequency and considered all single words and 2-or 3-word groups that are used at least ten times in the total text corpus. That cut-of point was mainly determined by practical reasons, i.e., how much time we had available for building the ontology. (2) We created a term cloud from the concurrency data in order to get a visual aid on the relative importance of certain terms. This step was not really needed, but was perceived a helpful cognitive aid during the ontology engineering process. (3) Then, we generated a skeleton ontology based on all terms semi-automatically.
We mainly applied a script to generate candidate concepts in OWL, consolidated similar concepts, and then manually made them specializations of the PROTON Top Module. (4) As a last step, we used the Wordnet plug-in for Protégé to augment the concepts by synonyms and lexical variants. We store all synonyms in the ontology using a proprietary owl:AnnotationProperty hasSynonyms.
In a couple of days, we were able to produce a medium-size ontology for the SAP logistics domain that contains a large amount of synonyms and lexical variants for all entries. One must note that the lexical variants are only necessary because including a stemming engine in the current KIM/GATE package proved burdensome to us, which is why we discarded that option for the moment. Table 1 summarizes the metrics of the resulting ontology. We can see from the ratio of all concept pairs (action + business objects) vs. the number of concept pairs occurring in at least one document that there is a good fit between the ontology and the document corpus -roughly 60 % of all possible conceptual combinations appear at least once.
We can also see that the 415 pairs of action and business objects on the conceptual level multiply to 27,500 term pairs at the language level, indicating the strength of the consolidation achieved by the ontology.
Note that the ontology needs only a few properties, because we just use very basic recognition of named entities. 
Annotation
As for the annotation of the corpus itself, we employed the standard KIM/GATE package with existing JAPE rules; we did not modify the named entity recognition nor carried out a linguistic analysis. For putting it to work, we first had to derive an .nt Gazetteer List for the annotation and for the later search. For that, we used a small online tool based on the Jena Semantic Web Framework Java API. It takes as input any OWL ontology and creates from that an .nt file which includes instances of/for the concepts in the OWL ontology, and uses our hasSynonyms annotation property to build the hasMainAlias, hasAlias and the subTopicOf transitive property for the subTopicOf relation. We will make that tool available for other KIM/GATE users shortly, for we found it quite useful. Then, we applied a two-stage annotation strategy: First, we used KIM/GATE to store links to all occurrences of known named entities in the repository. Second, we manually decided for each of the 144 HTML documents on the main content type (instruction, term definition, or reference). That took only minimal effort. As a future extension, one could make that distinction individually for action and business object pairs inside the documents.
For populating the KIM/GATE annotation, the following steps are necessary:
(1) Copy the *.owl and the *.nt files into the correct KIM directory. The correct directories are for the OWL files, C:\…\kim-platform-1.7.12.15\context\default\kb\owl and for the .nt files C:\...\kim-platform-1.7.12.15\context\default\kb
(2) Edit the file "sesame.inmem.conf" so that our *.owl and *.nt files are included as imports. The file is at (C:\...\kim-platform-1.7.12.15\config) (3) Start KIM, Sesame and Tomcat, and populate the knowledge base. We used a one-time batch annotation run, since the HTML files are static. On-the-fly annotation would work, too, except for the manual step of classifying the type of document. Figure 5 shows the annotation step, and Figure 6 how the recognized entities are highlighted in the generic KIM interface. Now, with our "brute-force" annotation strategy, we annotated all documents that contain a pair of action and business object anywhere in the text. Since we first thought that was too simple an approach, we added a filtering algorithm that considers a document relevant only if the two words representing the action and the business object respectively are within a range of +/-25 words, as has been done in traditional information retrieval. However, this extension shows useful only for pure keyword search. As soon as we search at the conceptual level, the impact of that filter becomes limited. Instead, we use a ranking algorithm based on the distance and frequency of occurrence. 
User Interface
We also developed a user interface that hides the ontology-based search behind userfriendly controls.
Fig. 7. OntoNaviERP User Interface
Users can check the types of documents they are interested in and specify the action and business objects. For each chosen conceptual element, all stored synonyms are displayed. Figure 7 shows the interface.
Evaluation and Discussion
In the following we summarize our evaluation of the technical contribution of our approach and compare it with the effort for ontology modeling and knowledge base population.
Contribution of Semantic Technology
From the subset of all term pairs for which the respective conceptual pairs occur at least in one single document, we drew a representative random sample of n=50 (with the random integer generator at http://www.random.org). Then, we determined the number of retrieved documents and the share of truly relevant documents from those documents for the following four techniques:
Number of documents containing both terms in its exact lexical form (we of course ignore capitalization, since that has been standard in keyword-based retrieval for decades).
Technique 2:
Same as T1, but only those containing both terms within a 50-words range (25 words left and right) Technique 3:
Number of documents including either combination of a) the given topic term, its synonyms, its subconcepts, or the synonyms of the subconcepts and b) the given action term or its synonyms.
Technique 4:
Same as T3, but only those documents containing the relevant named entities reflecting actions and business objects within a 50-words range.
So in short, techniques 1 and 2 represent the state of the art in simple keywordbased search in ERP documentation, and techniques 3 and 4 are the OntoNaviERP approach. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the results of our evaluation. Note that the precision for Techniques 1 and 2 are based on very small return sets, since many search patterns do not appear in this exact lexical form. The results are very encouraging: Where the mean of retrieved documents in keyword-based search is only 0.38 documents per pair (Technique 1), the ontology-based search (Technique 3) returns, on average, more than 11 documents, and thus almost 30 times as many. Now, one would expect that the simple expansion a search to synonyms and lexical variants, plus a small subsumption hierarchy would lead to a sharp decrease in precision. However, surprisingly, this is not the case. While the OntoNaviERP approach returns almost 30 times as many documents, more than 60% of the returned documents are relevant, as long as we only look at the top ten documents in our ordered result set. This is the more encouraging as we did not employ any tuning with regard to named entity disambiguation. In other words, the same synonym can be assigned to multiple concepts, and our simplistic annotation counts them for both if found. It seems that the homonyms among the terms are rarely used. There is for sure room for further improvement of the named entity recognition. While the filtering based on the word distance increases precision in keywordbased search, it has minimal impact on the ontology-based search.
Discussion: Cost and Benefit
While the technical improvement alone is already very encouraging, it should also be judged in the light of the minimal, straightforward ontology engineering and annotation approach we use. As said, the annotation effort was limited to classifying 144 Web pages according to three branches (instruction, term definition, or reference), and running the out-of-the box named entity recognition of the KIM/GATE platform. Creating the ontology was basically extracting roughly 140 classes, assigning them to PROTON abstractions, and adding a lot of relevant synonyms and lexical variants. By using a dedicated owl:AnnotationProperty, such terms could be productively added and maintained directly in standard OWL editors like Protégé. The Gazeteer file was quickly generated from the OWL file using our lightweight conversion tool.
Related Work
While there is a mature body of literature on the core techniques, like named entity recognition, ontology-supported information retrieval, and ontology learning from text, we found no previous works that apply ontologies for ERP software documentation. This surprised us, because the blend of terminology from multiple spheres, e.g. college textbook general management terminology, vendor-specific business terminology, vendor specific systems terminology, and industry-branch terminology coexists wildly, both in the authoring processes and among the software users.
There is some work on deriving ontologies and populating knowledge bases from software documentation in general, e.g. annotations from APIs etc. Such particular work on ontology learning from software artifacts is described in [2] . The closest works in our direction from the Semantic Web community are [3] and [4] , but while both address software documentation, they do not target large Common-Off-TheShelf ERP packages like SAP solutions. For a general overview on ontology learning and population, see e.g. [5] .
The KIM/GATE environment is described in [1] . A conceptual framework for the business process space, which is shaped and reflected by an ERP landscape, is presented in [6] and [7] .
In another context, Holger Bast and colleagues [8] [9] [10] have worked on completing queries for facilitating search with their CompleteSearch approach; but again, this is not yet applied to ERP documentation. We are considering to using respective techniques for a more intelligent UI, though.
In information systems literature, the problem of modeling activity options for users has been discussed in [11] , and the alignment of ERP software documentation and the system configuration has been addressed in [12] 
Conclusion
We have shown how the navigation in ERP software documentation can be improved substantially by using standard KIM/GATE technology plus rather lightweight ontologies that are massively augmented by synonyms derived from frequent terms in the corpus and a standard Wordnet plug-in for Protégé. We obtained the relevant terminology using readily available search-engine optimization tools.
Despite a mostly automated ontology construction process and a simplistic annotation strategy with minimal human intervention, we experienced convincing results.
It comes as no surprise that ontologies can help improve precision and recall in a large body of text, in particular as long as the effort for creating the ontology and annotating the corpus are not considered and the corpus is stable. Both, however, is not given in ERP software documentation. The sheer size of the documentation and the used terminology makes manual ontology engineering and manual supervision of the annotation unattractive. Thus, we wanted to develop a pragmatic and cheap approach that relies on current semantic technology to tackle a real business problem. Eventually, we were surprised about the substantial improvement our solution shows. As next steps, we will work on more intelligent user interfaces and on trying to consider user skills and backgrounds, the context of a search task, and the customization status of the software for further improving our approach.
